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WEST SIDE EVENTS.

Trolley Road from This Part of the City

to Providence Opened Laying

a Double Track.

Th Scranton Traction comrany yes-

terday opened ItH belt line from Hyde
Park to Providence. Forty minute trips
were made all day und the new depar-
ture mas stamped a decided success.
Two transfers of passengers were nec-
essary yesterday. At thu Lackawan-
na avenue bridge and at Tripp's cross-lu- g.

At the bridge double tracks are
being- laid and the crossing; over the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
tracks has not yet been begun. When
these points are again ship-shap- e sev-

eral more cats wilt be added. The
railroad company objects to the Trac-
tion people laying their tracks on the
Tripp crossing owing to the Bteep
grade on the Hyde Park side. Persons
on Taylor, Luzerne, Kynon or Wasn-bur- u

Cars who wish to go to the North
Knd will be given transfers at the
corner of Lackawanna avenue and
Ninth street. The first car leaves at
6.40 o'clock a. m., and the last at tl
o'clock p. m. The Providence car runs
from the Marvine to Tripp's crossing.
Yesterday the connections were made
with commendable regularity.

Owing to the double-trackin- g of the
bridge the West Side lines were worked
under dlfllculties yesterday. The com-
pany is laying double tracks from
Franklin avenue to Seventh street. To
cross the bridge the planks had to be
torn up for the new track. In doing
this the company blocked the north
half of the bridge and an Improvised
fence was built to guard off humanity
from the open parts. Vehicular traf-
fic was Impeded to great extent and
there were several blockades. But the
job will be completed after a few hours
more work. To make up for the les-ene- d

number of cars on the Hyde Park
end of the bridge It was necessary to
make flying trips. Lucerne car mad.?
the round In forty minutes; North Main
In forty; Washburn in fifteen, and
three Taylor cars were obliged to do
the work of the regular four and on
scheduled time, which Is forty min-
utes for the round trip. To make this
time the cars were sped at their full
force of the power. Hot boxes were
watched for all day. The Journals were

o heated on some cars that the hand
could not comfortably touch them. No
accidents occurred.

MATCH FOR LOCAL SHOOTERS.
Patagonia has organized a shooting

association, and the name of the con-
cern Is "Patagonia." A sweepstake
match at pigeons will be conducted on
Aug. 8, and everybody Is Invited to par-
ticipate. First there will be a match
for shooters who have never won a
prize. The entrance fee Is $2.50. Fol-
lowing this will be a "grand" sweep-
stake for all comers, The entrance is
10.75.

The committee In charge consist of
W. B. Stevens, Daniel Kohler and Alex-
ander Phillips. Responses should be
sent to Stevens' hotel, on South Main
avenue.

VP WITH TIIK TIMES.
Harry Wlllmtire. a younff man about

town, has invented a new scheme for
begging. The plan Is the result of the
bicycle erase. For several days past
Wlllmore has gone about to different
houses and he asks for 50 cents at each
place. Ills ilea Is that he rode here
from Northumberland on a bicycle. He
met with an accident and the wheel was
smashed. He wants to have it re-
paired. Willmore is quite successful.

DEATH OF MRS. WILLIAMS.
Mrs. Thomas J. Williams, a respected

resident of this side, died yesterday at
her home, 322 Roberts court. Deceased
was born in Dukestown, Wales, in the
year 1856. She has lived here for a
number of years. The cause of death
was physical weakness brought on by
repeated attacks of epileptic fits. The
funeral arrangements had not been
completed last night.

ATTENTION.
Members of Waco council, No. 45,

Daughters of Pocahontas, are request-
ed to meet at the hall Thursday after-
noon at 2 p. m. sharp to proceed to Tay-
lor in a body to attend the funeral of
Sister Lloyd. Sister councils are in-

vited.
Nora Wheeler, Pocahontas.

Anna Soden, K. of R.

NEWS NOTES AND PERSONALS.
Misses Katie Rosar, Mary JleClain

and Fannie McCUin, of Clarke Broth-
ers', are at Crystal Lake.

Miss Maggie Welsh, of Miner's Mills,
is visiting on this side.

Mr. and Mrs.- - C. A. Burr, of South
Main avenue, have returned from a trip
to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Frank Spencer, of Jackson
street, is visiting friends at Waverly.

Ueorge Falrchlld has returned from
the sea shore.

Benjamin Qrlltlths has announced his
candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion as alderman of the Fifth ward.

Cora Reynolds, the bright, littl--
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rey-
nolds, of South Main avenue. Is vis-
iting at Elmhurst.

Miss Mame Thomas, of Luzerne
street. Is visiting In Wayne county.

Miss Mabel Greenwood, of North
Garfleld avenue, left yeuterday for
Owego, N. Y., where she will visit
friends.

The Dodge Mine Accidental- - Fund
will run an excursion to Mountain
Park, on Aug. 8, and not on Aug. 8,
as is understood by many. A great
time Is scheduled and tickets are sell-
ing rapidly.

Hon. John R. Farr and family are at
their summer home at Elmhurst.

Denner & Jonea, carpenters, have
completed the erection of a house for
John Thomas, of Rendham.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stone, of Archbald
street, Bellevue, have returned from a
vacation trip to Corning, Watkins Glen
and Mansfield, N. Y.

Miss Cora Vogle, Olyphant corre-
spondent of The Tribune, Is visiting
West Side friends.

West Side Business Directory.
HARRIET J. DAVIS, FLORIST.-C- ut

flowers and funeral designs a specialty;
104 South Main avenue; two doors from
Jackson street.

PHOTOGRAPHER. Cabinet photos. $1.40
per dozen. They are just lovely. Con-
vince yourself by calling at Starner's
Photo Parlors, 101 and 103 South Main
avenue.

81SCOXD HAND FURNITURE. Cash for
anything you have to sell. Furniture,
Stoves, Tools, etc. Call and see the
stock of J. C. King, 1024 and 1028 Jack-
son street.

PROVIDENCE.

Michael J. Kane, of West Market
street, and MIbs Dora Burns, of Bloom
avenue, two popular young persons of
this place, were made man and wife
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock In the
Holy Rosary church, by Rev. J. J.
O'Toole. The groom was accompanied
by his brother, Thomas Neary, and the
bride was attended by Miss Nora Hol-lcra- n,

of William street. The bride was
attired In cream silk trimmed in Irish
point lace. The bridesmaid wore a
light blue dress covered with whlto or-

gandie. The wedding march was play-
ed by Miss Mame Sherman. The newly
married couplo will commence house-
keeping on Cuslck avenue ut one;

Miss Phoebe Armstrong Is at Atlantic
City.

Mrs. George Archbald and Mis. Frai.fc
Smith tire enjoying their vacation at
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Finlay Ross, wife of .'5 lent f'oiin-clliv.u- n

Ross, bus returned home after
spending a fvy days witu friends ut
Pittston.

lior.i, to Mr. and Mrs. William Bit-

terly, of Edna avenue, a son.
Rev. William Edgar nnj fup".ty will

leave today fur Asbury Park whora
they will spend their vacation.

Dr. Franklin Taylor, the den'.'sr. has
returned from i two wseks' visit with
friends In Canada.

Patrolman Amasa Palmer !.r'. y

on a ten days' vn cation. He will
visit New York city, Boston und many
other I daces of interest.

Dr. N. Ross and sister ECate.of v;lkes-Barr- e.

are visiting North End friends.
The funeral of th-- j child

of John Cannon, of Bloom avenue, will
take place this af'.cnio in.

William Polls, of I'utnam s'.rrrt. Is
slightly lndi.pos-d- .

Mrs. r.ently :ind daughter, MarsTarct,
are nt Coopers! vn, N. V.

George Scheilhuse, of Grocu r.:JRe Is
seriously III.

George 0'Do?in;ll has returned from
Hot Springs, Aril.

Michael J. Fox his roturneJ from
Lake "Wlnola.

James White, of Williams street. Is
at Ithaca. N. Y.

Mrs. Coleman ami Mrs. JI. I!. Krlggs,
of North Main avenue, ure tipev':ing a
few days in Sew YorK state.

Mrs. T. D. WiukJus. of Wayne ave-
nue, is convalescent.

Just thinking of hot weather makes you
hot and the thought of Ciothes makes
you hotter.
That's because you don't think of the
right sort of clothes hot weather
clothes, the kind we have here.
White Duck Trousers.
Linen Crash Trousers.
Linen Crash Suits.
Linen Crash Vests.
White and Fancy Vests.
Black Sateen Coats.
Black Alapacas in half dozen grades.
Black and Blue Serges in Suits or Coats
and Vests. Coats lined, half lined or un-line- d.

Black Oxford, and grey nun's cloth,
Single Coats and Coats and Vests.

Square DcsSr; Clotttiars, Hattars and
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SOUTH SIDE NEWS.

Seventh Anniversary of James Connell

Lodge Celebrated atFrnehan'sHall.
Break at South Works.

James Connell lodge. No. 170, Indepen-
dent Order of Odd Fellows, celebrated
the seventh anniversary of the organi-
zation ut Fruehan'8 hall, Cedur avenue,
last night. The programme was well
selected, and delighted a large gather-
ing of the families and friends of the
members.

Louis G. Shautz. one of the past
grands of the lodge, was chairman of
the evening. The leading feature of the
programme was an address on Odd Fel-

lowship by J. R. Thomas, of the West
Side. He addressed himself specially to
to the young men of the lodge, because
he did not think it was necessary to
repeat what he said for the benefit of
the older ones, an they remembered the
incidents well enough. He went back
to the days of the civil war and related
the history of the order in that trying
period. He dwell u:on the battle of
Gettysburg, and was very entertaining
throughout.

Others who contributed to the pleas-us- e

of the occasion were Miss Elizabeth
Scheuer, Miss Belle Tolemle, Fred G.
Otto, W. H. Roberts, the choir of Cedar
Avenue Methodist Episcopal church,
Professor Berghauser's orchestra. Al-

ter the entertainment refreshments
were served.

A TEMPORARY BREAK.
One of the large engines at the rolls

In the South Steel mill gave out at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon and neces-

sitated a shut down. Master Mechanic
W. O. O'Malley got a force of men to
work and nt 9 o'clock in the evening
the mill resumed operations. The bro-

ken part was connected with the crank
of the engine. There was a fear that
the accident would throw the mill idle
for several days.

SHORTER PARAGRAPHS OF NEWS.

The funeral of Miss Bridget Hannon,
of Irving avenue, was held at 9 o'clock
yesterday morning. A high mass of
requiem was celebraed at St. Peter's
cothedral by Rev. J. A. McHugh. In-

terment was made In Dunmore ceme-
tery.

A new branch of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians will be organized at Dr.
Manley's hall in a week or so by Coun-
ty President William Dawson. Sixty
names are on the application and these
are men who, with but, perhaps, a half
dozen exceptions, have not belonged to
the order before.

gui:i:n ridge.
Mr. Bancroft, If Nineveh. N. Y., Is

the guest of Mrs. Joseph Shrleder, of
Sanderson avenue.

George Sanderson Is spending ten
days with E. B. Sturges, of South Port,
Conn.

Mrs. Thomas Holtham Is seriously ill
at her home on Sanderson avenue.

iMrs. Isaac Vought, of Mousey ave-
nue. Is entertaining her father, of Ber-
wick.

A party of young people from the
Rids' plcnlued ut Mountain Lake on
Tuesday.

Mrs. P. A. Street is spending a few
days with her daughter in New York
city.

Mrs. Dolph, of Monsey avenue, spent
the forepart of the week In Peckvllle.

Julius Koch, sun of Joseph v --ml
Hurry Strong started th -- eks ago
on their bicycles for Niagara Falls by
way of Auburn, N. Y. From Auburn
Julius went to the Remington works,
east of Utlca for repair of his wheel.
They then started again for Buffnl)
and Niagara. They both returned Inst
evening. They travelled over 500 miles
on their bicycles.

DUNMOKU.

Miss Annie Matthews, of Poughkeep-sl- e,

N. Y., is visiting her parents on
Brook street.

Mrs. John Kaiser, of Kaiservllle, Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kaiser,
of Fourth street.

A number of the young friends and
companions of Blaine and Earl Alte-mos- e

tendered them a very pleasant
surprise party at their home on Brook
street. The evening was very pleasant-
ly spent in games and amusements of
all descriptions.

The valuable horse owned by Becker
Brothers, of Hyde Park, while fastened
to the hitching post in front of the
Scranton Stove works became frighten-
ed at u passing engine and being unable
to run away fell down, running one
end of the right shaft into Its leg.

Miss Lucy Ellis, of Church street, has
returned from a visit with friends in
Mauch Chunk.

Miss Eva Hess, of Clay avenue, has
returned from a few days' visiting with
friends in Moosic.

Mrs. John Barrett and daughter Mary,
are visiting friends in Carbondale.

John McDade Is sojourning at Atlan-
tic City for a few days.

A new Republican club was organized
in Boyle's hall Tuesday evening with
H. Winters as temporary chairman.
They will meet next Monday nlglft In

the same place to elect officers. Speech-
es will be made by several well known
Republicans.

'
TAVLOR.

The board of trade will meet this eve-

ning at the Price Library ball, to de-

vise plans to assist the Pittston suf-

ferers. Every resident of the town is
cordially Invited to be present.

Thomas Edwards announces that he
is a candidate for delegate to the Re-

publican county convention from t;ie
Second ward of this borough.

Fred Wlnslow. who has been spend-
ing the past few days at Lake Under-
wood, has returned home.

The funeral of Thomas, the fourteen-months-o- ld

child of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas M. Davis occurred yesterday
afternoon. Interment at the Presby-
terian cemetery.

Tickets are now being sold quite rap-Idl- y

for the social nnd entertainment
of the young ladies' society of the Cal-

vary Baptist church.
The Taylor Rd and ths Mro:l2 Pop-ula- rs

.will cross hats tomorrow after-
noon on the latter's grounds.

The meeting at the Calvery Baptist
church last evening was largely at-

tended. Dr. H. H. Harris and Rev.
Thomas Griffiths, of Ohio, are con-

ducting the services.
The Archbald Mine Accidental Fund

contemplates running an excursion in
the near future.

TUG ISSUE IX PI HE SILVER.

Stop bothering your heart about the fig-

ures 10 to 1, leave the gold stanilnr.1 out of
the question, for there Is n. direct Issue
upon It, and consider the real issue, silver.

A lump of silver of a certain slze,Sl7',4

grains in weight, is today worth S3 cents.
The Bryan proposition is that the Gov-
ernment shall stamp It a dollar. That
would be tint money making, of the same
sort as the Government's setting itj
printing presses to work and turning out
without lunlt dollars of paper.

It is flat dishonesty. It Is pregnant with
trouble for every man, laborer or capital-
ist, who lives by Industry, and It would
leave to the United States the hurt of
lusting mistrust in the mind of every in-

dustrial Investor and leader, American or
foreign. Heat it as the American voters
beat the Ipulist9 four years ago by 10

to 1. The Sun.

CURIOSITIES OF DRUGS.

They Aro (lathered and Prepared
from Suakcs, Insects, Fishes, Toads,
llcasts and Vegetables.
There Is meat for mild surprise, says

the Pittsburg News, in the stupendous
variety of supposedly medicinal things
recapitulated in the pharmacopoeia,
but incitement to astonishment in the
rellectlon that anybody was ever capa-
ble of imagining that some of them
miyht possess curative virtues.

All schools of practitioners employ
certain animal products, such, for In-

stance, as tincture of Spanish flies, the
Russian cockroach, the poison of the
honey bee, an oily secretion of the
beaver, the odoriferous secretion of the
musk deer and serpent poison. F.xcep-tion- nl

local value Is given to some ma-
terials of this class which are not gen-eiul- ly

known by the profession, as in
Switzerland, where consumptives are
supposed to derive much benefit from
feeding upon golden beetles, and in
Venezuela, where the horny snout of an
enormous beetle is supposed to be a
sure cure for fits, and in several tropical
countries, where the skin of a freshly
killed monkey, drawn on the left leg,
cures hernia. But possibly those rem-
edies lie too close to the margin of faith
cures to be seriously considered! among
the things which have the authorita-
tive approval of a medical school.

The homeopathic pharamacopoeia,
published no longer ago than 1878, men-
tions quite an interesting lot of unlmal
products recognized as remedies in that
system of medicine and gives Instruc-
tion in the method of preparation of
quite a lot of them. Various reptile
venoms figure conspicuously in the list.

-:- fi:-
The rattlesnake is In demand for the

virus in the sacs at the roots of his
fangs. Two ways of getting It are rec-
ommended. In one his fangs are pulled
out, with the poison sac attached, and
dropped in alcohol. By the other,
which would perhaps be more exciting
for the pharmacist, the snake is to be
enraged, and, when his fury Is greatest,
caused to bite repeatedly into some ab-
sorptive substance, which is then Im-
mersed in alcohol. Trituration In sugar
or milk prepares the virus for adminis-
tration. The Brazilian rattlesnake Is
utilized In the same way and seems to
be regarded as a yet more potent crea-
ture. A Brazilian snake "which has the
peculiarity of being able to move either
forward or backward as It may desire,"
though not both ways at once. Is also
sought for Its venom. Its whole jaw Is
triturated for medicine. Nala trlpudl-an- s,

the cobra de capello of India, also
affords good medicine, but strong, for
ten drops of Its venom must be diluted
with ninety drops of alcohol, or It tri-
turated with sugar of milk the same
proportions must be preserved. The
Italian viper yields a virus probably
when enraged, though that Is not speci-
fied of which one drop is enough to
triturate with ninety-nin- e grains of
sugar of milk. A tincture Is made of
Scorpio europaeas, the scorpion, "the
entire living animal" being mucet$ted
In live times his weight In nlcohol, and
that Is also probably the way the centl-pe- d

Is treated, though mere mention Is
accorded to him.

Closely allied to the snake poisons Is
curare, a substance prepared by the In-
dians of South America, particularly
those of British Guiana, which is sup-
posed to be made from various species
of strychnos, with which are mingled
serpent virus, "toad venom," etc., with
rosins and gums to give consistence to
the nice moss. Its ingredients tire ex-
actly known by Its makers only, but Its
powerful effects commend It for triturat-
ion and prescription.

Insect life affords a great variety of
drugs that, if not exactly odd them-
selves, perhaps have odd sources. The
spiders head the list, and naturally the
tarantula, that very big and venomous
one found In the West Indies, Mexico
and California, holds first place. He Is
macerated in alcohol to make a tincture,
and it is observable that the directions
prescribe that "the entire living' insect"
Is to be dropped Into the fluid. A Cuban
black spider may also be treated in the
same alcoholic way or triturated with
sugar of milk.

The fishes contribute their share.
The common crabs found in rivers and
smnll streams Is pounded In a mortar,
covered with three parts of alcohol, and
macerated seven or eight days before
filtering. Eminently satisfactorily re-

sults might also be attained by making
a bisque of him after he is pounded, but
the book says nothing about that. The
dried blood of the king crab is triturated
with sugar of milk. The garnet red
European starfish, alive, Is maeeratd
In alcohol for eight days and then fil-

tered. The sea nettle Is cut In pieces
and macerated In alcohol to make a
tincture, and will receive no sympathy
from anybody who has ever come in
contact with one while bathing'. The
hide of the gigantic dolphin (Delphluus
Htnazonlcus), which grows to be nine or
ten feet long, and Is only found at the
mouth of tlie Amazon river. Is to be
triturated, which Is probably laborious,
but ought to give lots of medicine of
some sort. Only the first cer-lca- l ver-
tebra of Gadus morrhua, the codfish. Is
deemed worth trituration with sugar of
milk for medicinal purposes.

The beasts do not yield much, ac-
cording to this code. The peculiar con-

tributions of castor fiber and musk have
already been mentioned. About the
most startling tiling proposed is the in-

tensely offensive Becretion of Mephitis
putorius. the skunk, which is to be

In an aqueous solution. And
hydrophobinum, the virus of a rabid
dog, triturated with sugar of milk,
seems slightly sensational. The hide,
with the hair upon it, of the Brazilian
deer, is to be triturated. And castor
equl Is surely an odd medicine. It Is
the small, flat, oblong, rough, dark, hor-
ny substances seen growing on the In-

ner side of a horse's leg about the fet-
lock, the animal's rudimentary thumb
nail. But when triturated with sugar
of milk it Is medicine.

COMMODORE 8LNGERLY IS SAD.

From the Philadelphia Record.
The law of the survival of the fittest as

applied to the struggles of life Is apt to
mean the law of the hustler. It Is apt,
too, as applied by the hustler and specu-
lator to mean that the end justifies the
means. In that sense It means the abro-
gation of scrupulousness and the en-

thronement of unscrupulousness. It
means, too, that in the struggle for suc-
cess the scrupulous man, for the most
part. Is driven to the wall; and hence is
deemed by the unscrupulous unlit to sur-
vive. His conscience Is a blunder, and
a rock of offense; and the Darwinian
law as Interpreted by Its business vota-
ries condemns him. We may assume that
In the eyes of Eternal Justice It wll be
different, and 'that a different- - result will
follow. For the present, however, the
scrupulous man finds a great many thorns
In his rath; and his balance at the bank
is unsatisfactory.

Pile! Pilest Itching Piles.
Symptoms Moisture; Intense Itch-

ing and stinging; most at night;
worse by scratching. If allowed to
continie tumors form, which often
bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore.
Swayno's Ointment stops the Itching
and bleeding, heals ulceration, and In
most cases removes the tumors. At
druggists, or by mall, for 60 cents. Dr.
Swayne Son, Philadelphia.

MARKETS AND STOCKS

Wall Street Review.
New. York, July 29. Stocks at the

opening were generally lower, the de- -'

cllne in the usually active list extend-
ing to 4al per cent. London cables
were disappointing and local bears were
aggressive at this time, the failure of
the New York city and Brooklyn city
gold loans and the political uncertain-
ty being used against the market. About
11 o'clock a steadier tone prevailed and
a slight rally ensued, but subsequently
the entire list weakened on renewed
sales for both the short and long ac-
count. Sugar was hammered down to
100. a loss of 1V4 per cent, as compared
with yesterday's final transactions,
while the Grangers, Manhattan, West-c- m

Union, Louisville and Nashville
and Chicago Gas fell anywhere from 4
to 14 per cent. In the inactive Bhares.
Lackawanna dropped from 152 to 14Sa
147, Lake Shore from 145 to 140al41, and
Pullman Palace from 147 to 143, all on
light transactions. During the after-
noon session the room traders and small
bears generally started In to cover, and
the market In consequence presented a
firmer front. For some reason, not
clearly explained, the trading element
was disposed to take a more cheerful
view of the chances of the sound money
advocates In the coming presidential
election, and the afternoon advance was
attributed to this belief. In the ad-
vance Sugar was most prominent, ris-
ing from 100 to lOi'ifc. The Grangers,
Chicago Gas, Lake Shore, Southwestern
and Manhattan moved up U to per
cent. Near the close Sugar suddenly
ran off to 101H. checking the rising
tendency in the general market. In the
final dealings the market was barely
steady. Net changes In the active
stocks show gains of al& per cent.
Sugar lost hi and some of the specialties
2a5 per cent. Total sales were 238,889
shares.

Furnished by WILLIAM LINN. AL
I.EN & CO., stock brokers, 413 Spruce
street.

Open- - High- - Low-- Clos- -
lng. est. est In.

Am. Tobacco Co. ... G64 G7T4 56 57
Am. Bug. Rof. Co... 101 loo lol
Atch., To. A 8. Fe . 10H 11 lu 11

Ches. & Ohio 12 K 13
Chicago Gas 60V4 CI '4 iWj
Ohlc. & JJ. W KWfc 93H KBi
Chic, B. & Q 62i ws, K til
C. C. C. & fit. L. 23 23 22S 22'i
Chic, Mil. & St. P. . 67 68'4 X 8
hie., R. I. & Pae. ... 63Va 55 53 55
Del. & Hudson 118 119'4 11H 11914
D. , L. & W 146 147 146 147
Dist. & C. F. 10'i 10-- 1014 10i
Gen. Electric 23 23 22 23'i
Lake Shore 140 141 140 141
Louis. & Nashville . 43 44 42 43
M. K. & Texas Pr. .. 1894 19 18 IK
Man. Elevated 88 89 88 8:1

Mo. Pac 18 17 16 17

Nat. Cordage S 3 3 3

N. J. Central 90 91 90 91

N. Y. Central 91 91 W 91

N. Y L. E. & W. ... 13 13 13 13t
N. Y., S. & W 7 7 7 7
N. T., 8. W. Pr. .. 18 18 18 18

Nor. Pac 5 6 5 6
Ont. & Western 12 12 12 12

Omaha , 33 33 33 33

Pac. Mall 17 18 17 18H
Phil. & Reading 10 H 10 10

Southern R. R 7 7 6 7

Southern R. R. Pr .. 19 19 19 19

Tenn. C. & Iron .... 15 16 15 16

Texas Pacic 6 6 U 6
Union Paeifla 6 6 6 6
Wabash Pr 13 13 13 13

Western Union 78 7s:li 77 7S

W. L 7 7 C 7

1'. 3. Leather G 6 6 6

U. S. Leather Pr. ... 41 16 46 46

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE PRICES.
WHEAT. w Clos-

ing, est. est. vg.
September 57 D9 r.7 59

Decern Iwr G'J?. Cl:, 59 61

OATS.
September 17 1S 17 1S

December 18 18 18 18

CORN.
September 21 21 24 24

December 25 25 25 25

LARD.
September 3.10 3.17 3.10 3.17
January 3.40 3.47 3.40 3.47

PORK.
September 6.06 6.25 6.02 6 13

Scranton Board of Trade Exchange
QnotationsAU Quotation Based
on rnroflOO.

Name. Bid. Asked.
Dime Dep. ft Dis. Bank 140
Scranton Lac Curtain Co. .. ... 60

National Bor ng & Drill's Co
First National Bank 650 ...
Scranton Jar & Stopper Co 2
Elmhurst Boulevard Co loo
Scranton Savings Bank 200
Bonta Pluto Glass Co io
Scranton Car Replacer Co loo
Scriinton Parking Co ... 93
Weston Mill Co 250
LacKawnnna Iron ft Steel Co. ... 150
Third National Bank 330
Throop Novelty M'f'g. Co 90

Scranton Traction Co 17 20 50
BONDS.

8eranton Glass Co ... 100

Scranton Pass. Railway, first
mortgage due 1918 110 ...

People's Street Railway, first
mortgage due 1918 110

Scranton ft Pittston Trac. Co. ... N
People's Street Railway, Sec-

ond mortgage due 1920 110
Dickson Manufacturing Co 100

Larkn. Township School 6 103
City of Scranton St. Imp 6 ... 10S
Borough of Winton 6 100
Mt. Vernon Coal Co 85

Scranton Axle Works 100

Philadelphia Provision Market.
Philadelphia, July 29. Provisions were

without material change, but only In mod-
erate Jobbing demand. We quote: City
smoked 'beef, llal2c; beef hams, $15.50a
16.50 for old and new, as to average; pork,
family, MOalO.50; hams, S. P. cured, in
tierces, 9al0c; do. smoked, 10al2c, as
to average: sides, ribbed. In salt. 4a4c;
do. do. smoked, 4a5c; shoulders, pickle-cure- d,

6a5c; do. do. smoked, 6a6c; pic-
nic hams, S. P. cured,- - 5a6c; do. do.
smoked, 6a7c; bellies. In pickle, accord-
ing to average, loose, 4a5c; breakfast
bacon, 7a8c, as to brand and average;
lard, pur, city refined In tierces, 4c;
do. do. do., in tubs, 4a5c; do. butchers',
loose, 3c; city tallow, in hogsheads, 3c;
country, do., 2a2c, as to quality, and
cakes, 3c.

New York Produce Market.
(New York, July 29. Flour steady and

unchanged; market quiet. Wheat Dull
and firmer; f. o. b., 67c: ungraded red,
58a68c; No. 1 northern, C7c; options ad.
vanced, closed firm at c. over yesterday,
with a fair trade; July, 63c; August,
63c; September, 64c; October, 64c;
December, 66',iic. Corn Dull and firm; No.
2. 31c. elevator; 31c. afloat; options
closed firm; July, 3uc; August, 30c;
September, 30c; October, 31c; May,
330. Oats 'Moderately active, strong;
options dull, firmer; July, 22c; Septem-
ber, 22c; October, 22c; spot prices, No.
2, 22a23c: No. 2 white, 23c; No. 2 Chi-
cago, 23a24c; No. 3, 21 c; No. 3 white,
24c; mixed western, 23a24c; white, do.,
25a30c; white state, 24a30c. Provisions
Quiet, steady, unchanged. Lard Dull and
steady; western steam closed at $3.40; city,
$3; option sales none; September, closed
$3.42; redned, dull; continent, 13.75; 8outh
America, 34.50; compound, 3a4c. Butter

Moderate demand, steady, unchanged.
Cheese Firm and quiet: unchanged. Eggs

Quiet, easy; state and Pennsylvania, 13a
14c; western fresh, 12al3c; do. per case,
tl.25a3.

Bnflalo Live Stock.
Buffalo, July 29. Cattle Market steady;

prime heavy steers, 84.30. Veals M50a6.
Hogs-Mar- ket dull and lower; Yorkers,
$3.45a3.50; light mixed, S3.6Sa3.60; mixed
packers, $3.35a3.40; roughs, ta.75a2.8J; stags,
S2a2.25. Sheep and lambs Market steady;
prime lambs, I5.60a5.75; good to choice,
J4.75aS.55; culls to common, I3.50a4.60; mixed

sheep, good to choice, t3.40O.75; culls to
fair, Sl.25a3.25.

Chicago Live Stock.
Union Stock Yards. 111.. July
Receipts, 14,000 head; market strong to

10c, higher; common to extra steers, $3. 23a
4.50; stockers and feeders, $2.50a3.80; cows
and bulls, Sl.26a3.50; calves, $3.25ai.50; Tex-an- s,

S2.50a3.10: western rangers, S2.12a
3.80. Hogs Receipts, 19,000 head: market
easy and 5c. lower; heavy packing and
shipping lots, S2.7Oa3.05; common to choice,
mixed, S2.85a3.20; choice assorted, S3.25a3 30;
light, U3.30; pigs. S2.75a3.30. Shee Re-

ceipts, 13,000 head; market steady; Inferior
to choice, S2a3.25; lambs, $3a5.35.

Oil Market.
Oil City, July 29. Option oil was quoted

today at J1.I0. Credit balances, 11.06.

PHOTOGRAPHING THOUGHT.

Dr. Daradac Announces His Success
aud Show the Plates.

From the London. Standard.
It may be rash to pronounce that any-

thing is beyond the photographer's art.
But the communication just made to
the Paris Academle de Medicine by Dr.
Baraduc Is so astonishing that If he had
made It before Dr. Rontgen had ren-

dered his discovery public, very few
people would have been Inclined even
to Inquire into the matter. Indeed, Dr.
Baraduc affirms he has succeeded in
photographing thought, and he has
shown numerous photographs In proof
of his assertion.

His usual method of proceeding is
simple enough. The person whose
thought Is to be photographed enters a
dark room, places his hand on a photo-
graphic plate, and thinks Intently of the
object the Image of which he wishes to
see produced. It is stated by those who
have examined Dr. Baraduc's photo-
graphs that the most of them are very
cloudy, but that a few are compara-
tively distinct, representing the fea-

tures of persons and the outlines of

ff)i J

I

Strsst, Pa.

things. Dr. Baraduc goes further, and
declares that It Is possible to
a photographic Image at a great dis-
tance:

Iir his communication to the
de Medicine he relates that Dr.

Istrate, when he was going to
at a distance of about 300

from but before clos-
ing his eyes he willed with all his
might that his image should appear on
the photographic plate of his friend.

to Dr. Baraduc that marvel
was accomplished. wno
have examined the photograph In ques-
tion state that it consists in a kind
of luminous spot on the
plate, in the midst of which can tw
traced the profile of a man.

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold in Six Months, ending flarch 1, 1896,

Total Product of

!!UM.D

MEGARGEL

EDGED

Sprues Scranton.

produco

Acade-
mic

Cam-pan- a,

kilo-
metres Bucharest

According
Journalists

photographic

TARIFF TRUTHS.
The imports of raw wool In 1892 wero

S21,1W,C30, but for 18J5 they were S60.314.301,
an aggregate increase of Importations of
wcol of S.000,000 in round numbers.

In 1892 the foreign woolen
were able to send Into the American mar-
ket woolen goods to the value of S37.616.445
worth only, whereas. In 1895, under the fret
wool policy the foreigners sent us their
goods worth 860,319,301.

The importation of luxuries free of duty
under the McKinley act. In 1892, amounted
to S3,459.13j, or only 0.86 of 1 per cent, of
the total importutlona tor that year. Un-
der the Wilson net. In 1895, the Importa-
tions of luxuries free or duty aggregated
S8.623.450 worth, or 2.24 per cent, of the to-
tal Importations for that year. American
Economist.

Relieved is 3 Hours.
"MYSTIC CURE" for RHEUMA-

TISM and NEURALGIA relieves in
three hours. Its action upon the syst-
em Is marvelous and mysterious. It
removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease quickly disappears. The first doso
great benefits. 75 cents. Sold by Carl
Lorenz, druggist, 118 ave-
nue, Scranton.

l:ttV&LOUiV&'J

CONNELL

SQUARE.

LATH.

n EALING TO

jUARE DEALERS.

The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,
Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative Is sold everywhere front th
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland, and in England, Ireland
and Scotland very largely, and is recognized us the best flour in th
world.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
SCRANTON.

Capital, - - $200,000
Surplus, - - 300,000
Undivided Profits, 64,000

Special attention given to Business and Personal
Accounts.

3 Interest Paid on Interest Deposits.

ON THE

SQUARE

SQUARE BUTTED LUMBER,

SQUARE BUNCHED

manufacturers

Rheumatism

Lackawanna

WARE

OF

RICHARDS LUMBER CO.,
E02 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 'PHOHE 421

IRON AND STEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, R?r
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Snp
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTEliElB
SCRANTON. PA.

EVERY WOMAN
mm aeedi a nllabk, oathly, rtfnUtlnc mdle!a. Only tiamlca Ohfl

Mwpuniuupiinki mum, u7wihinmi,pi
Dr. PoaPo Pennyroyal Plllo

They sis stnsipt, Mf s4 ctrtala la ntslt Th. tnalas (Dr. Psal'i) imi 4lmm

For sals bv JOHN H. PHELPS. Pharmacist. Car. Wvnmina iM.u.iaj


